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Amazing timely Salvation
th

On 25 May the last day
of our rent in our ‘old
house’ in Bunwell, we
said bye bye to our
neighbour who we had
witnessed to several
times in the past. He sat
down (having heart problems) and Caleb said: “We
can pray for you!”, which
he wanted us to there
and then. So we did pray
that he would understand
the most important thing
for him was to get right
with God. Just before we
entered our car Donna

had that prompting from
the Spirit of God to go
back to our neighbour
and ask him if he would
like to do that. So David
went back and our
neighbour straight-away
said “yes please”. David
explained salvation afresh
again by using a simple
illustration of his lawn
being the sea with someone drowning in it and
then somebody else
throwing a life ring into it
to rescue him. If the
drowning person chooses

to cling to the life ring he
is going to be saved. He is
that person drowning and
Jesus is the life ring. We
are not automatically
saved even though Jesus
paid for it. We need to
choose to cling to Jesus
for the Salvation of our
soul. He asked the Lord
for forgiveness and gave
his life to him. Praise God
for that wonderful last
memory from our ‘old
house’!

The Lord’s way in the school of faith
We were unsuccessful on
the house hunt for
months. Then we discovered a three bedroom
Cottage for an amazing
price of £460.- a month
and were given the hint
that we have a good
chance to get it. Later our
hope was dashed when

we found out it was given
to someone else. The time
became tight and the Lord
gently cornered us, wanting us to fully trust in HIM
ONLY. We had to give
notice for our old house
by faith believing God will
open a door for a new
home for us to live in - to

keep in mind that we
were on the hunt for already quite a few months
with disappointments
behind us. Literally a few
days afterward, we praise
God that we were offered
two houses from which
we could choose :-)

Massive collision of light and darkness
We have experienced
increased opposition
lately at the Open-airs. A
man attacked us physically and tried to destroy
the talk visuals as well as
throwing all the tracts
from the table and the
board all over into the
street. The battle between light and darkness
was so evident. When you

looked at the attacker’s

Divine healing.
Verified by doctor.

I am enclosing a copy of the
doctor’s letter confirming the
lesion gone. (I have erased
the bits that don’t apply…)
The lesion was picked up on
my liver after a routine CT
scan on my pancreas
(because I have pancreatic
insufficiency) and we feared
the worst. Although small in
size we were worried because
I have had cancer before.
They did two other scans a
few months apart on which
the lesion was clearly seen
but after David prayed over
me that day, the following
scan was clear!! ...and thank
you Jesus that your touch still
has its ancient power!

angry face you could see
by what force he was
driven. A police man off
duty just passed by and
took care of the man. He
held him on the floor and
eventually the police in
uniform came, handcuffed
the attacker and took him
(Medical Letter—partly
away. That was some adblanked for privacy—
venture.

overleaf)

Huge thank you for your prayer-support!
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